modulates the expression of vascular endothelial growth factors and hormone receptors and modulates extracellular matrix breakdown in leiomyoma cells but not in myometrial cells. Since it blocks progesterone receptors, it reduces the positive effect of progesterone on the growth of fibroids and helps in reducing its size. Therefore, presumably it should have a positive role in reducing bleeding and anemia due to fibroids. The half-life of UPA is about 38 hours with most of the metabolites being excreted in the feces. Medications like carbamazepine, phenytoin and erythromycin which affect the metabolism of UPA have to be taken with care. GnRH analogs too are used in the management of symptomatic fibroids. GnRH analogs in an offlabel use were prescribed in a Canadian study [10] to reduce anemia and fibroid size. GnRH agonists reduce bleeding, anemia, pain and the volume of fibroids [11] . However, these effects are transient, and the fibroids usually return to pre-therapy size within a few months of discontinuation [12] . The median rate of fibroid volume reduction with GnRH agonist therapy reportedly ranges from 42 to 58.3% [13, 14] . In a Korean study [15] , two groups of patients with symptomatic fibroids were treated with UPA and GnRH analog leuprolide acetate. In total, 51 patients were treated with 5 mg UPA administered orally for 3 months and the 50 patients in the GnRH agonist group received subcutaneous injections of 3.75 mg leuprolide acetate once a month for 3 months. The median largest diameter of leiomyoma in pre-treatment was 8.1 cm in the UPA group and 9.0 cm in the GnRH agonist group (P = 0.165). The median volume of three largest leiomyomas was 233.6 cm 3 in the UPA group and 289.0 cm 3 (in the GnRH agonist group (P = 0.435), and the types of leiomyomas did not differ significantly between the groups. In this study, median fibroid volume reduction was more in the GnRH group than the UPA group.
Four trials (PEARL I, II, III and IV) involved the usage of UPA. Treatment began in the first week of the menstrual period. PEARL I involved an attempt to note the effect of UPA on anemia due to heavy periods because of fibroids and where there were plans to have a surgical intervention. PEARL I showed that a higher dose (10 mg) of UPA reduced bleeding completely (amenorrhea) as compared to a lesser dose (5 mg). Overall, bleeding was reduced by 90% of users of UPA. However, the median total fibroid volume reduced by a lesser extent in those who used a 10-mg dose daily as compared to a 5-mg dose. This was after a trial period of 13 weeks. No fibroid was more than 10 cm in this trial [16] .
PEARL II enrolled those who had heavy bleeding and were eligible for surgical treatment. Here, daily UPA was compared with monthly injections of leuprolein a GnRH agonist. It was seen that after 13 weeks of treatment a dose of 10 mg UPA controlled bleeding in 98% of patients as opposed to 90% in those who used 5 mg UPA per day. Leuprolein too did not fare badly; bleeding was controlled in 89% of users. However, leuprolein had the best effect in reducing median fibroid size as compared to UPA [13] . Hot flushes were much less in the UPA group than the leuprolein group. From the PEARL I and II trials, the dose of 5 mg per day was sought to be defined as the minimum dose of UPA.
In PEARL III, the primary outcome was amenorrhea. UPA was started within the first 4 days of menstruation. ''Patients with heavy bleeding and at least one fibroid took open-label ulipristal 10 mg for 3 months. This was followed by double-blind treatment with norethisterone or a placebo for 10 days. The women could then opt to repeat this regimen up to three times giving a total of up to four courses''. After the first course of UPA, each woman could choose either to leave the study and attend a final follow-up visit at week 12, or to be assessed for a further 18 months and enroll in the PEARL III extension study to obtain three further 3-month long courses, with each course of UPA treatment separated by two menstrual cycles (approximately 2 months). In total, 79% of women achieved amenorrhea after one course of treatment of 13 weeks of UPA. In those who opted for four courses of treatment, 90% had amenorrhea. With every additional course, the amenorrhea rates increased. Fibroids shrunk more in those who had a four course of treatment of UPA as compared to those who had one course of treatment [17] .
PEARL IV also had amenorrhea as a primary endpoint. Patients were randomised to take UPA 5 or 10 mg in 12-week courses. After four treatment courses, amenorrhea was seen in 63% of those who took 5 mg UPA per day as compared to 73% of those who took 10 mg UPA per day. Fibroid volume reduced by 73% in both groups [18] .
From studying the outcome of the four PEARL trials on various endpoints, the effect of UPA seems more potent with a dose of 10 mg rather than 5 mg over four courses of 3 months each. Amenorrhea, reduced bleeding, median decrease in the size of fibroids were variables which were achieved with a higher dose of UPA, though a GnRH agonist leuprolein had a greater effect in reducing the median size of fibroids as compared to UPA. According to Szamatowicz and Kotarski [19] , fibroid volume may stay reduced for up to 6 months after completion of treatment with UPA. Additionally, the quality of life could improve and ovulation and menstruation could resume soon after stopping treatment.
The adverse effects of UPA seen in the PEARL trials included nausea, headache, abdominal pain, discomfort, breast tenderness and hot flushes.
The use of GnRH though in the pre-treatment of fibroids prior to surgery has been well established. The effects are temporary, and side effects like bone mineral density loss and cardiovascular side effects limit its use [20] .
The effects of UPA on the endometrium needed to be studied only because the endometrium is vulnerable to the unopposed action of estrogen given that UPA is progesterone blocker. The real dangers of endometrial hyperplasia and endometrioid carcinoma were a threat. In a workshop in Bethesda, experts studied the interpretations of endometrial samples of patients on UPA and did not find premalignant or malignant changes. Most endometrial patterns were benign or resembled that seen in a normal endometrial cycle. However, some changes were unique and were termed progesterone receptor modulators-associated endometrial changes (PAECs) [21] . An annual ultrasound could be recommended in patients on prolonged therapy and endometrial biopsies obtained when deemed necessary.
Though the therapeutic daily dose of UPA (5 mg) may result in suppression of ovulation, nonhormonal contraception is advised to prevent an unwanted pregnancy. Menstruation usually returns within 1 month of stoppage of UPA. Pregnancy and lactation are contraindications for usage of UPA. Luyckx et al. [22] reported the first series of pregnancies achieved after UPA treatment for uterine fibroids. There were no fibroid-related complications during pregnancy and no fibroid growth in pregnancy probably due to apoptosis as per this study.
Any healthcare system has to reckon with cost considerations of treatment protocols when different molecules could be used for a similar expected outcome. A study from the Netherlands found that UPA was less expensive as compared to leuprolide and resulted in a saving to the healthcare system [23] . A Canadian study too has mentioned about the cost saving by the usage of UPA to its healthcare system as against the usage of GnRH. The same article underscores the utility of UPA in the quick control of menstrual bleeding, with few side effects and the subsequent improvement in the quality of life [24] .
In a multicenter randomised controlled trial, mifepristone in doses of 5 and 10 mg daily was administered to women with symptomatic fibroids. Some women were administered 3.75 mg intramuscular enantone (leuprolein) monthly. Most of the women became amenorrhoeic, and dysmenorrhea and pelvic pain were reduced. The mean volume of the largest fibroid was reduced almost equally in all the groups with minimal adverse effects [25] .
GnRH and selective progesterone receptor modulators ultimately seem to be the mainstay of medical treatment of symptomatic fibroids with surgery still being a definitive form of treatment. The changes induced by medical treatment like reduced bleeding/amenorrhea, reduced fibroid volume may be used with advantage selectively when deemed necessary. Reduction in the size and volume of fibroids may make resection less troublesome at hysteroscopy. Likewise, pre-treatment for 3 months by UPA and mifepristone may render laparoscopic myomectomy easier. Adverse events especially if monthly injections of GnRH analogs are used will need to be looked out for. As of now, there is no timeline for postmedical treatment surgical intervention. The changes induced by medical treatment are transient, and status quo is restored a few months after stoppage of treatment.
The search for the holy grail for the medical treatment of fibroids goes on. The moot question, however, still remains largely unanswered-is it worth it?
